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Zerion Software releases Rochambeau: Rock-Paper-Scissors Game for iPhone
Published on 01/08/09
Zerion Software has released 'Rochambeau', their Rock-Paper-Scissors game for iPhone and
iPod Touch. The new game is based on the classic version of game play, but is far from the
run-of-the-mill variety. Choose one of the cartoon characters and play against the capable
computer adversary, or one of your friends on your AIM buddy list.
Herndon, Virginia - Zerion Software, an information technology firm that specializes in
enterprise and mobile application development, has released their first iPhone game to the
Apple App Store called 'Rochambeau'; aka (Rock-Paper-Scissors, RPS).
The new game is based on the classic version of game play, but is far from the
run-of-the-mill variety. Choose one of the cartoon characters and play against the capable
computer adversary, or one of your friends on your AIM buddy list. Shake your iPhone or
iPodTouch to make your moves, and then watch the game unfold with creative animation and
sound effects. Choose your cartoon player and play against the capable 'bot' or friends
across the globe.
"We took a look at the other like games on the market and improved on all aspects of game
play, integrating networked capability, chat support, along with introducing a variety of
characters and game play styles. This is an excellent showcase of our development
capabilities in this new and exciting space." Sze Wong, President of Zerion Consulting.
"We are especially excited about our strategic partnership with the biggest iPhone game
distributor in the market, Flipside5 (FS5). I am sure there will be a lot of opportunities
to work together in the future."
Game Features
* Local or Online Play (*Networked)
* Two Online Play modes - First Available and AIM
* AIM chat support prior to game start and during game-play, so you can chat at anytime
with your friends
* Utilize the Flipside5 (FS5) network engine
* Multiple Character selection - Choose between a Cow, Rabbit, or Bird
* Choose between shake or touch based game play
* Three Game Lengths - Best of 3, 5 or 7
* Settings for Shake Sensitivity and Toggle Sound On/Off
* Works over AT&T edge, 3G, and WIFI networks
Availability:
Rochambeau for iPhone is free and available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
Rochambeau:
http://www.zerionconsulting.com/iphone/rochambeau/
Download Rochambeau:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=300203402&mt=8
Zerion Software:
http://www.zerionsoftware.com

Zerion Consulting is an enterprise and mobile application development firm specializing in
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mobile data collection. Founded in 2003, Zerion provides services in enterprise system
architecture and mobile development, for the iPhone, Windows mobile, and Blackberry
platforms. Zerion Consulting is an 8(a) certified small business. Copyright 2003-2008
Zerion Consulting. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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